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MOSLEMS WILL BUILD
MOSQUE IN LONDON

| From the Manchester Guardian.)

I N ! .< i.\" I >( >N, ns in tlx- Rome 
| <>f the Caesars, lu-.uly all

the g r**:i ! ivl igloms of the 
world have I heir représenta' 
lives and their meeting* 
flares for worship. The 

glaring except i»m at present Is the 
case of the .Mahometan community, for 
there is no mosque in 1.0 rid on, and 
the members are compelled to meet for 
service in hotel» and restaurants. 
There are about 10U millions of Ma
hometans in tin- British Empire, form
ing nearly one-quarter of its entire 
population, and it is certainly an 
anomalous state of affairs that they 
have no place of worship In the head
quarters of the Empire. This curious 
deficiency is at last to be made good. 
A strong movement la in progress for 
building a mosque in London. It has 
been taken up enthusiastically by the 
leading Mahometans and by many 
prominent English sympathizers, and 
there Is every probability of success. 
An Influential committee is at work 
on the project, Including Mr. Ameer 
All, the Turkish minister, thr Persian 
minister, and the .Sheik -ul-Islam, to- I 
gether with Lord Amp thill, Lord Ave- 
bury, Lord Lamlngton, and other well- | 
known public men. At least du 100,000 j 
will be necessary. The site has not ( 
been chosen, hut It will be somewhere; 
In the heart of London. The building | 
will probably be an adaptation to this 
climate of one of the famous east -

I class, are nearly all engaged In the 
Levantine trade. There are also some 
British Indians from the Transvaal. 
The students slay in London for two 
or three years only, and it Is f--r them 
that a mosque would be especially 
useful. In tlie temptations and dis
tractions of their temporary home It 
Is easy for these young men to lose 
the grasps of their faith, especially In 
the absence of any common place of 
worship. The only largo working- 
class element among the Mahometans 
in London Is that of the Lascars, who 
Iho a nomadic life In and about the 
docks, and they are apt, even more , 
than the students, to get out of touch 
with their religion. All these diverse J 
races will be brought together In com
mon worship within the new mosque.

Besides uniting the Moslems In the 
exercise of their faith, It Is hoped that 
the mosque will do something to cre
ate a spirit of sympathy among their 
British fellow-subjects. The Ignorance 
of the average Englishman about the 
beliefs of the Mahometans Is Intense, 
and ignorance as between the gover
nors and the governed Is not a health) 
state of affairs. The London mosque 
will bo a centre fur spreading know'- \ 
ledge and fur increasing mutual I 
Interest. I low many Englishmen know ! 
that the Moslems accept < "hrist not I 
only as one of the great teachers of the 
world but us a spirit of God? Islamlem j 
differs from many religions in having

ar® only IB,000,000 Mahometans In 
Russia, against 100,000,000 in the Brit
ish Empire. The necessity of holding 
even the chief yearly festivals in hotels 
Is a proceeding which tends to make 

j the Moslems look ridiculous in the pus 
of the public. The ne.v mosque w'il 
provide a place of worship and devo- 

I tion fur all the. sects of Islam, in the 
• same way that the mosque at Mecca 
belongs to t lie w hole of the Ma home- 

! tar. world. But there is no intention 
of promoting w hat is commonly called 

! Pan - Islam Ism. The object Is to draw 
j closer the bonds of sympathy and the 
I ties which bind the Mahometans of In
dia to the British Empire, not to work 
in antagonism to British feeling.

MUCH EATING

ern mosques. There will be attached 
to It a reading-room and a librar\ of 
devotional literature, and after the 
weekly services lectures will t>c given 
for the benefit of students.

The Mahometan population In Lon
don is fluctuating, amounting probably 
at any one time to from 1,500 to 2,000 
persons. The large majority of these 
are Indian or Egyptian students at
tending tiic London l ’nl vers it y <>r 
reading for the bar. The Mahometan 
merchants also form a fairly large 
class- -Indian, Turkish, Persian, and 
Moors from Tangier». These nier 
chants, h respected and well-to-do

I no priestly caste. The Moslem cap 
! 1 rrform his devotions equally will it 
any place, and it Is owing to that re a 
son perhaps that tin* absence of n 

j moHijue In London has been tolérât» t.

I The urn. emenf has aroused gieal 
j lute*• -1 among 1 lie Mahometans in al! 
! parts ».r the world Prom: -es of help 
Iih\ «• <mine fr-u • India, Egypt, Persia 
Turkex, < ’vpnis. Oylon and elsew here 

I lie Sultan has spuntaneo.i •!, sent a 
iPmai ion 11 is f» :t that London should 
mu tall heh ml St Ibtet sburg. w h* t e 
a large mosque was open.-J two \ -• » 1 
ago by the Tsar himself. And 1 he: e

(Tontinned From Page Thirteen.)

<ept debris. A bacteria would starve 
I to death in my lower intestines, 
i "There's nothing for the bacteria to 
fasten themselves upon. They give up 
the job of larking Bright's disease, di
abetes or something else on me."

Much Beating Without Exercise.
"But . zU take llarriman, Stubbs 

find their kind. They eat as much— 
though not as wholesomely—as a hod- 
carrier and without taking any ex
ercise, They choke their engines with 
too much coal. If they want to eat 
like hod curriers, why don't they exer
cise and work it off like hodearriers?

"Htubba' talk about retiring Is bosh, 
fan a man who's been taking morphine 
for ten years set a date for his retire
ment and adhere o It? Stubbs will get 
so sb k of doing nothing in two years 
lie'll either decorate a plot in a cem
etery or he'll be back in his office 
1 <■»(!> to work harder than lie ever did 
before. When he retires he com-

A NOVELIST ON MANNERS
Thomas Nelson Page on 

ness of the Street and Draw 
ing-Room — Who Are the 
Gentle Folk?

t IIE suhjei t of manner 
much kept hf tore me 
youth In a wav In mu 
Impression of their in 
a nee, If not to call fm 
praet lea 1 cxt-mpll'b-: 

writes Thomas Nelson Page 
American novelist, lu tin: « '•
Magazine.

"It was n raying of ar 
'mammy' In the family that 
tiers will curry > ou w here 1

Rudeness in a Republic.
‘ The. rudeness of manners in a j m" *' 

republic has often been the subject j 1'* 
of remark. It would appear, how - 1 "Tin 
ever, that this refers rather to that at tin- 
want. of subservience which w e Hud t hat 1 
ingrained under ^inonnn Liai fm m- 1 the 1 « 
than to t lie deference which <llgnlt> In th» 
and merit are likely to evoke e\ ei > j » hlldi ' 
where 1 have never ohseivr.l that | Limn 1 
age or merit meets with want el 
fcpect anywhere except In two - la
the ruffians of the street? and 
I 11 filling of the «Ira w !ng rooms.

Ill that singularly unsocial spit 
of Vague and "nebulous bound 
which calls itself 'suelet> .' the 
Bpevt ami deference generally accr 
ed elsewhere to age and merit 
Accomplishment are ►Ingulai 
Jug. It Is not too mu< It to 
In that plane of lllo while 
should he mo t polished th»*\ 
lacking in w hat Is the t hit I 
icnI of" all polish klndnos

"The express train and th. 
hour’ are in many wavs gn 
vantage», fmt they are not condu» Ix e 
to good manners. If there be a n \ 
doubt 011 the subject in any person's 
mind let him go on a »1 ret I car. cle 
\ atcil, surface, or subway, in one of 
1 nr large cities and test the matter 
for himself. Ho will see not once, hut 
everywhere, such a scene of sheer and 
primal brutality as can lie found no 
where rise In the world where men |

Rudc-U'ielr wav. It Is urged In justification 
1 would It were only in mitigation 01 
fills barbaric rudeness ! that in a 
great city with a huge population sueli 
things must be. But there are othei 
cities as great, and with quite as 
large a population, where the decent- 
its of public travel and communal ex 
is tenet: are not so pert latently viu 
lilted.

"After all things are considered, th 
hie I' cause of the decadence of man 

tiers Is tlie lack of manners on the 
part of the upper class, from which 
the lower class take their cue and 
tine. They have s« t the possession 
of gold as the chief aim in life, and 
the mad pursuit of this object out - 

and. In the rush of one

meures to «Ile.
"1 don't Intend ever to die, for work 

has made this earth a paradise for 
me. and I don't believe there Is any 
paradise up a hove. This earth's a elm h 
if v on take it right

Stubbs will die In ten years if he 
mist* « 11 staying retired.
"StubhH says every man ought to 
ire at CT. Nonsense I'm better able 

' j t<> keep w 01 king now than when 1 was 
x '.‘n. Fnrtherm-ae. 1 know more than I 
I uni then, an I 1 » an do better work 

1 than 40 years ago I've been at It 
t la v I was I 2 ami I in going to Itt ep 

‘ ' at it until I ni 1 f.0."
Other Aide to Energy.

"To what besides proper eating 
1. 1 I shoping <io you attribute your 
splendid physical condition'."’ asked 
the interviewer

Well." replied Edison. "for one 
tiling I keep my weight at exactly 

I . (he same notch 172 pounds. Then, 
j not a single capillary artery or vein 

! 1 about me Is ever pinched. See here
! He jumped spry!y to his feet and 

i kicked off one of the loose russet 
slippers he wore. The slipper was 

j large and shapely, but the foot that 
J was revealed was as shapely and lin
eal as a duenna’s.

j Edison's blue eyes twinkled when 
; l.e noted the look of astonishment on 
I the beholder's countenance.
I "Two sizes too large," he chuckled.

"No pinching there. It's the same 
I with all my clothes.’’ He. doubled up 
1 his fist and thrust it behind his al>- 
! demon and trousers’ front.
I __ "Also two sizes too large. It's the 
! same with shirt and undershirt and 

coat — all so large and roomy that 
every vein and artery is given a 
chance to do the work it was intended 
for. That affords proper circulation.”

chlldre 
vhat m

HORSES WILL TRIUMPH
Continued From Page Thirteen.

Drink It Oftener-Live Longer
No Better Food For Everybody

Fry’s Cocoa will do you more good than any other food or beverage. 
Drink it at every meal—between meals—at bedtime—and you will 
gain in healthy flesh, cleaner blood, stronger nerves, added, energy 
and vim. It is the richest, purest food-beverage money can buy.

Better Than Milk 
For Children

y Lie thought 
up without

iml women are togettn 
themselves by sheer hi u 
lu inis already packed 
tearing clothes, the it 
lug whomevei and w

men driving

to sufl'o. atlon, 
klv-slv ii ns It

Those Who Are Gentlefolk.
"If tlio.-e who are gentlefolk who 

possess the rare. Inti often unpr' i-d. 
treasures of relinement, culture, taste, 
and high ideals of living and thinking, 
would set upulously hold themselves 
above pandering to vulgai'.ty simply 
because It has wealth behind It. a so 

ild soon he formed which

with the addition of ninth gold 
powdered wigs and Bilk stock- 
These state P enes va st nearly 

a piece. In the !'<•> al motor gar- 
ipr t hi 1 « are in ai iv u St. ore of « a is, 

and the King uses tin in privately a 
good deal, but un.v \ Lit or journey 
"ln.lt is in the slighlt st degree of a 
non-pi Late nature is ulwa.vs made In 
a t arriage and pair, yuven Marx has 

jiiexei been partl« tilarl.x fond of rno- 
L'Hng, and In her afternoon drives I11 

! 11'vie Fork she folloxxs the example of 
her mot her-in-lu xv, y ueen Alexandra, 
«mil uses a highslung landau, draxx n 
f'.x a couple of perfect lx matched bays’ 

j The great "sight" at the royal sta- 
! blvs is the stud of Hanoverian 
j cream, which are exclusively kept to 
draw the King's state vouch when he 

1 opens Parliament, and they will, of 
! course, draw it on coronation day.
; They are the sole survivors of a breed 
j of horses which has otherwise ceased 
I to exist, and are the direct and only 
pure-bred descendants of the famous

xvoitld lutv e not onlx 
good breeding, hut. it! 
tiling itself, would ha 
and power to dli late ii

“The Sort of Man That Has
Made the British Empire’

An American Tribute to Wilfred 
Grenfell—He Has Fought a 
Grim Battle, Nobler Than War.

H
UE Chicago Tribune says' It 

is nearly ten years since Sir 
Wilfred Cirenfell began hi» 
work on the Labrador coast 
When he arrived in 1 N!>2 In- 
found a scattered ami pov

erty-stricken permanent population of 
ri.OOO and about 30.000 fishermen from 
Newfoundland who spent eight months 
of the x ear in those waters. These peu
ple on tlie perilous outposts of the 
habitable world were in sore need of 
most of tin* things that make life en - 
durable They were without medical 
aid. t hex were on I lie brink of dcstl-

now Sir Wilfred. Grenfell be- 
egrinat lug prox Itlence "

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

Bat'xN
medicine tit at 
Wit It tile 111 1 
ing but good 
are sold mnir

opiate nor any otlv 
harm th** youngest 
possibly do harm : 
good, and once a 
them she will next 
little ones castor • 
tng" stuff» which

XX hu Itr drug 
child th.y can 
thw al w 11 vs

r again give

simply drug In
Into temporary relief and in the 
do harm. Mrs. Phi I Ins Paradis, 
Frampton, Que., » w rites : "Send me 
two more boxes of Baby's Own Tab 
lets. I have used them for constipa
tion and have always found them 
very good. «My baby Is certainly 
progressing under the Tablets." Tin- 
Tablets are Bold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cuits a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Srockville. Ont 
u

tuiion, 1 h< v wore exploited by traders, 
they were without religious opportun
ity ami without guidance in worldly

Hr
came their 
F"t' nearly a decade lie has engaged 
in one of tin* noblest labors one man 
has ever done for Ills fellows. First, 
in- brought them medical attention and 
religious consulat ion. Then he took 
up their economic condition, and by 
helping them to establish cooperative 
stores he has freed 'hem from the 
t> runny of the traders. As a consid
erable part of the year the pi 1 u,.ment 
population xv us necossariiv Idle, Hr.

' <i ren fell has started several small in
dustries which should g v v » 11 p.ox nient 
and add to the meager resources 0! the 
people. A number of small hospitals j 
have been built, and there arc several 
launches and other boats cmplm 
the missionary work along the 
At St. Johns a seamen's institut 
been established to combot the v\ il 
condition» of every port.

Canadian and New England men .1 ml 
women have become Interested In this 
work «’.ltd have giv »*n to Its support.
1'odors and nurses hax e volunteered, 
donations of money and property hax e 
been made, ami under Hr. Grenfell’» 
wise management this remarkable 
piece of social construction is going 
L rxxaril with inspiring success.

There 1» perhaps nowhere a more 
interesting achievement than this 
which has raised a deserving people 
from destitution ami put them in fhe 
way of self-help and moral and men 
tal progress. It has been a grim bat
tle, but Grenfell, who has In his veins 
the blood of that Orenx Ille who fought 
the Revenge against the Armada, is 
the sort of man that has made the 
British Empire.

When men talk of the necessity of 
war to keep alive the heroic virtues
of mankind, think of Grenfell.

horses which "Hanover George 
George the First — brought with him 

1 to England 20U years ago. 
j 'I lie once famous white horses and 

1 lurk horses of 11 a Rover have died 
out, and now the creams" alone sur
vive. and only in the royal stud, for 
wltcn Queen Victoria sent to Hanover 
about 20 years ago to endeavor to pro
cure fresh stock, not one was to be 
found. Quite apart from their all- 
cream color (a white tending to yel
lowish), these horses, or ponies, ns 
they arc called, are remarkable for 
their strength and their perfect con
formity to the type of stolid xvelght- 

j pulling plodding horses required (as 
I they originally were), for dragging 
heavy coaches through the difficult 

111ml miry roads of seventeenth ceti- 
I tury Europe. Their cream coats have 
s perfect ex en ness of color, which is 

j accentuated l»y the rather deeper shade 
, of the manes and tails. There is n 
; legend, or rather an exploded tradi
tion that these horses have no tails 

j (like Manx cats 1, and that when they 
appear in public they xvear false tails, . 

; supplied by a well-known wlgmaker. I 
j Tlie storx Is quit v false. The 1
plushlike texture of their coats is due 

I to the freedom from clipping. They 
are only used on state occasion», 

'which are lew and far between, ami, 
arc kept in exercise by being driven : 
xx Ith a fourgon or baggage wagon. 1 
xv hu h is loaded up to the exact weight j 
of tin- gilded state conch. Their gor
geous morocco harness is of elaborate : 
«1»'sign, and weighs 140 pounds for 
ea< h horse. Eight of them draw the

For invalids, for tired people, for nerve-ridden people, for 
failing appetites, FRY’S COCOA is better than medicine - a 
perfect tonic, food, beverage, all in one, and a delicious drink 
as well. For children, FRY’S COCOA is far better than 
milk—more nutritious, easier digested, purer. You won't 
have to coax the little folks to drink it—but you’ll find 
the proof of the good it does written in rosy letters on the 
plump little cheeks. And it is just as good for grown people.

Good For Everyone
Tea or coffee may not really harm you—but neither can 
benefit you at all nor feed you at all—both are mere infus
ions—mere flavours. But cocoa is an emulsion of gluten, 
fats, albumen, starch, sugar—all the food-requisites, available 
in the most palatable form—alluring to the taste, instantly 
helpful to the system. “There is no better food than Fry’s 
Cocoa,” says Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E., the great 
authority. Health states that Fry’s “is the strongest and 
best cocoa that can possibly be produced.” Prove that for 
yourself—order a tin from your grocer—tell him, though, that

Nothing But FRY’S Will Do
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, you see, is the most economical

fas well as the purest and richest) of cocoas. A tiny spoon- 
ul makes a big cupful of the fragrant, nourishing, palate- 
pleasing beverage tnat is the best thing anyone can drink. 

A tin of Fly’s costs very little, considering how long it lasts 
•ugh

"■«. 1

Treat Yourself To 
Fry's Chocolates

One, at least, of the good stores you deal with 
has a supply of fresh-made, daintily parked, 
delicious chocolate candies — Fry's Chocolates 
— alluring little morsels of pure goodness. 
Carry a package away with you — leave just 
twenty-five cents with the shopman and be 
glad you made the acquaintance of Fry’s 
Chocolate Assortment. Fry’s are quite a little 
nicer than the very nicest candies you have 
tasted yet — richer — purer.

25c At Good Dealers
Every morsel is a palate-delighting" surprise. 
Surely try them — see that the cover says
FRY’S CHOCOLATE ASSORTM EXT -the 
price is only twenty-five cents for a big boxful. 
You will think the price should be higher.

even though you use it thrice a day for the whole household.

Twenty-five Cents A Tin
And when ‘company’ drops in unexpectedly, you are never 
at your wits’ end lor a satisfying repast if you have Fry's 
Cocoa in the pantry—it goes a long way toward making a 
feast of an ordinary meal Everyone likes it. Be sure that 
you include Fry’s Cocoa in your next order to the grocer.

Dr. Joseph Fry founded the House of Fry at Bristol, England, early in the eighteen! 
century. To-day the works, the largest cocoa manufactory in the world, em* 

ploy nearly 5,000 people. Messrs. Fry hold Royal Warranty as Manufacturers 
of Cocoa and Chocolate to the Royal House of England, of Spain and 

of the Hellenes; and they have received more than 300 Grands
Prix, Gold Medals and Diplomas attesting the high merit- 8 •- 

and purity of their wares.

Quit Tea Ten Days—Try Fry's Cocoa Instead 
That Will Prove The Good It Does

Trade Supplied By J. S. Fry & Sons, Limited, 32 Colborne St., Toronto
King through the street 
xv hole stud consists of

the

The Earl of Lonsdale, who 
par with Lord Hesborimuh 
one of the most sport lug pe< 
realm, has a collection of chiti 
all periods and character, which

but otli- bored bv 
nut ue recognizee:

xisting at all. anti those peers and robe

l,rlVH'e Vl'i,S r"U "kP- "m' l'"r"1 ''.'th, deb,,. h, Pl„ „ rlgar
hut then found that, hi» 

per»»»,» (and there arc et-'verai) who teTT hi. m»?5,JÏÏÎClLrt,«. h'Ui !orfot' 
, a mint afford carrlaices and horse». ' th, window'^ and ? J* >*»»•«, out of 

of the; will have to drive to a vermin point. ' standi,,» on the a
L'.« of [where they will alight and walk to spectaeU. " " 

al - I Westminster Abbey through 
10wded with sightseers. . ».

, At the last coronntioti
already promised to horse the chariots 
of several of his friends who have not 
any horses of the required standard,

ml', for a light. The 
•he little man heavily br-

most equal» the King », and his stud ' riinvdrd with sightseers 8t,CT!'*| «'MM end with his coronet askew,
of horse. Is probably" larger lie has! At the last coronation Victoria1 London Mii«™J'rt,'d 5y *,n,mn* 

hat a", street was reserv e,! for peer, go.ng to' extreme ‘s^ u Xh8' lîeT'?.."’ ',he
--------- ---------- •"jn.vu.a? whZV%ïï^e"25

tor It would be Impossible, of

the abbey, and manv 
were to be seen of elderly folk of both 

•ourse, j sexes hurrying along the pavement 
to go to the coronation or to court In a with their crimson and ermine robes 
state chariot with powdered < ...u lrnmn ' tucked up under their arw». and car- 
and footman and a pair of. flfte»-n-hand , r> ing their quaint and niédfeexal cor- 
horses. It xvould look absurd Lord ».nets in their hands.
Lonsdale has eight seventeen-hand A well-known member of the House 
horse.-. He will use two himself, and .of Lords, n little pursy, red-faced man» 
the other six «•> *lrendy promised. I xx„e sitting In his state chariot on that 

Motor cure will be much used, of, oceasion in Victoria street, waiting his 
«Mse. for getting about town, paying turn ij. the ftutuoj. _ evidently getting

of"mort 12 "1” ’"""’'«'Md In the mldit 
Ide^ d n •kvelopment and latter day

jppoÆnrÆ. :~,ryf 5:
eolete and ridiculous, have vet a deen

2* »^"r^rt.mten,n« '•* ■**—

A Cat

SBSKM

Tf he cutset supply the 
MU HVBl. accept no ethw, 
but seed stentp ter Illustrated 
book—sealed It fixes full pamc . 
ulars and directions tovaluabls to ladle*

SUPPLY CO., -
Graciai Ac*1


